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STEM FLOURISH
Keeping girls inspired, Y2

When you’re looking for the best private school for
your child, it’s all about finding the right fit, admis-
sions directors say. You want to choose a school that
will help your child not just learn, but grow and thrive.

And it’s at an open house or a school visit that you’re
going to get a good picture of which schools could fit
that bill, so it’s best if parents go prepared. Here’s the
top advice from the experts on how parents can
dazzle admissions directors before they even walk
through the door.

Do your homework
Get the nuts and bolts out of the way beforehand, so
you’re not wasting precious time asking questions
that could be answered with a quick scan of the
school’s website or by talking to a parent of a child
already enrolled there. The admissions process, tu-
ition schedule, the number of students and other key
information are typically easy to access, says Gabriele
Pulpan, principal of the Olivet School in Etobicoke.

“Come in informed about our school, informed
about your own child and ready to have a conversa-
tion,” Pulpan says. “It should be more of a conversa-
tion rather than us firing questions at each other.”

Parents should also be prepared with information
about themselves and their families, and know what
they are looking for in a school, their child’s interests,
and what special needs he or she may have. 

> SCHOOL SHOPPING

Grade 12 students at St. Clement’s School are identified by the gold belt.
KARRI NORTH/ST. CLEMENT’S SCHOOL

Open minded for the open house 
Identify your child’s needs
before walking through the door 

ANDREA JANUS 
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

RIGHT FIT continued on Y6

Ellen Taylor, a 17-year-old Grade 12 student at Toron-
to’s St. Clement’s School, has made two life-changing
trips with the all-girls institution since starting there
in Grade 9. In the summer of 2015, she and about a
dozen other students taking native studies at the day
school took part in the biannual, two-week trip to
Moose Factory, Ont., at the southern end of James
Bay. There, they met with people from the Moose
Cree First Nation and volunteered at schools.

Then, in December 2015, Taylor and two other St.
Clement’s girls went to Beng Melea in Cambodia for
three weeks, where she helped renovate the local
school, build a classroom and taught English to local
kids aged 3 to 16. Both trips, she says, “put you out of
your comfort zone, and you learn a lot about your-
self.”

Among the many unforgettable moments was the
girls’ departure from Moose Factory. 

“We were speaking with Geraldine, an elder in the
community, and she looked at all of us and started
crying. We were all thinking, ‘Oh my goodness, did we
culturally offend you or something?’ And she said,
‘You give me hope, hope for a better future, of a future
with reconciliation.’ And I think that kind of tied the
trip all together for me . . . It made me question my
identity as a Canadian and how that plays into my
actions.” 

Welcome to the world of “experiential learning”
through travel, which is increasingly prevalent — and
popular — at private schools. Opportunities for cul-
tural tours in Europe are still on offer at many in-

stitutions, but more and more, children
are being sent off to learn about the two
world wars by visiting historic sites (a
particular big trend this year with the
centenary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge). Or
they are performing community service
abroad, rebuilding schools and/or dwell-
ings destroyed by earthquakes or rains in
Nepal and Zambia. Or they are meeting
scientists and helping with conservation
projects in South Africa, among other
enriching and/or challenging expedi-
tions.

“At an accelerating pace over the past
five to 10 years, we’ve seen an increased
focus on experiential learning and global
citizenship,” says Matt Noble, president
of EF Educational Tours Canada. 

> TRAVEL

Class trips become life experiences 

Ellen Taylor, front,
took a school trip
to Moose Factory,
Ont., to volunteer
with the Moose
Cree First Nation.

Experiential learning and travelling is 
the new norm for high school students

PATRICIA HLUCHY
SPECIAL TO THE STAR 

TRIPS continued on Y3

With a focus on inclusion and cross-cul-
tural awareness, private schools are in-
tegrating programming that acknowl-
edges and celebrates the multi-ethnic
fabric of our country. 

“In a city like Toronto, it’s important for
children to grow up with a world view,
embracing different cultures from a
young age,” says Erika Starzynski, the
professional development and curricu-
lum manager at Waldorf Academy, in To-
ronto’s Annex neighbourhood.

At Waldorf, as part of the curriculum
from Grades 1 through 8, students learn
various cultural narratives — delivered
via fairy tales, folklore and mythology —
on how the world began. 

“All of this encourages rich discussion
and the children start to make connec-
tions,” says Starzynski. “It’s about looking
at our history and our similarities as hu-
man beings around the world.”

Traditions are acknowledged but Wal-
dorf does not promote any one faith. Dur-
ing Chinese New Year, for instance, the
kids do crafts, watch a traditional dance
performance or listen to a storyteller. 

> DIVERSITY

Broadened by 
a curriculum of
many cultures

“The oldest
children and
the youngest
ones eat
together at
lunchtime, for
instance . . .
We try to teach
children to
treat the
person sitting
next to them
with respect —
even if it’s a
toddler.”
HOLLY VENABLE

ORCHARD
MONTESSORI
SCHOOL

RESPECT continued on Y2

DONNA PARIS 
SPECIAL TO THE STAR 
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Boys and
girls gain

insight from
each other.

co : education
And through our collaborative, real-world-
focussed programme, our entire community
learns and grows together.

Preschool–Grade 12 in Toronto
bayviewglen.ca
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While girls may not face the same
barriers they once did when it comes
to studying math and science, some
schools are taking a different ap-
proach to drive girls’ continued in-
terest in STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics) —
and perhaps encourage them to pur-
sue careers in these fields.

“We know that girls and women are
consumers of technology, but if you
look at the industry, they’re not the
creators of this technology,” says
Beth Alexander, STEM teacher at
the Linden School. “We’re trying to
get girls to think about themselves as
creators of technology, not just con-
sumers of technology.”

Students at the all-girls private
school start learning to code as early
as kindergarten. Younger girls learn
computer skills such as sequencing
and programming through playing
games and telling stories. Toward

their middle-grade years, they start
using graphics-based programming.
By Grade 8, they’re coding in Python.

“We know girls from our school
pursue STEM (careers) at a higher
rate,” Alexander says. This may be, in
part, a result of a different approach
to STEM — teaching girls about the
applications of STEM, for example,
to humanities and social sciences.

“What they learn in STEM will
make the world a better place,” she
says, adding that what resonates
with girls is the ability to use these
skills to help people, such as using
science to find landmines or using
math to solve homelessness.

While math competitions and ro-
bot challenges are still important,
those can deter portions of the pop-
ulation who prefer a collaborative
approach over a competitive one.

“Ideas supported by research in-
dicate that girls have a preference for
working relationally; they benefit
from being able to work together and
learn from each other, being able to
engage the subject area or connect
the subject area to some real-life
problem that is impacting the world
in a positive way,” says the school’s

principal, Janice Gladstone.
At St. Clement’s School, another all-

girls school, coding is both part of the
curriculum and offered through ex-
tracurricular clubs and activities. 

“We don’t have to spend time and
energy convincing girls to take
STEM — perhaps that’s the differ-
ence of a girls’ school; perhaps they
are not influenced by factors that
(they) would be influenced by in a
coed environment,” says the school’s
vice-president, Heather Henricks.

“Sometimes, girls are more likely to
take academic risks when they’re
surrounded by girls as opposed to
girls and boys,” she says. 

“Having female role models gives
students the confidence to believe
they have the capacity to pursue
whatever they want to pursue. That’s
why we don’t have to cajole (girls to

take STEM).”
St. Clement’s School offers science

at every grade level, but something
unique to the school is a science in-
quiry coach, who rolls a large cart
around campus — like a mini mobile
science lab — with everything from
building materials to a microscope.
“It’s amazing to see how excited the
kids are,” Henricks says. Girls start as
early as Grade 1working with a tech-
nology integration coach to create
blogs on iPads, while coding starts as
early as Grade 3.

Havergal College also has a special-
ty staff member — a STEM co-ordi-
nator — who works with teachers
and provides support to enhance
programs. A technology co-ordina-
tor provides opportunities for girls to
learn coding.

“He’s our Bill Nye the Science Guy,”
says Seonaid Davis, vice-principal of
teaching and learning with Havergal
College. 

“He’s very innovative, very creative.
He’ll do design challenges with the
kids. The Grade 6s are programming
a Mars Rover to explore unknown
worlds.”

All students take part in these activ-

ities during the day and are encour-
aged to join clubs in the afternoon
that build on those skill sets, such as a
math or robotics club. In middle
school, girls are required to take part
in a club and robotics is a popular
choice.

Private schools are getting students
involved in STEM subjects earlier
than ever. Havergal has a science lab
for students starting in Grade 1. At La
Citadelle International Academy of
Arts & Science — a bilingual school
with a culturally diverse student
population — learning is viewed as
an opportunity for students to ex-
periment with myriad technologies,
both for academic and extracurric-
ular purposes. 

Technological instruction starts in
kindergarten, using individual stu-
dent laptops and a fully operational
computer lab.

“You want them to participate
while they are still eager to try new
things, while they are still open to
new ideas and new ways of doing
things,” says Havergal’s Davis. 

“They haven’t developed the ‘boy
versus girl’ idea and can see them-
selves as capable.”

> FUTURE PREP

Havergal students are encouraged to join clubs such as robotics that build on the STEM skills learned in class.
SUE PINK PHOTOS

All Havergal students take part in STEM activities during the day. 

Tech titans of tomorrow get solid grounding
STEM programs hold
girls’ attention, inspire them 
to explore and collaborate 
VAWN HIMMELSBACH
SPECIAL TO THE STAR “You want them to participate

while they are still eager to try
new things.”
SEONAID DAVIS
HAVERGAL COLLEGE

A Grade 3 class celebrated Eid with
sweets brought in from one of the
families. 

Seasonal festivals are also celebrat-
ed. The Festival of Light in Decem-
ber is acknowledged with silence,
songs and verses. “It’s a time of rever-
ence for kids to come to a quiet space,
with offerings, such as a rock or sea-
shells, and lighting candles to find
our light in the darkness,” Starzynski
says. The Spring Festival is celebrat-
ed with a traditional Maypole dance,
when students and their parents
participate in a potluck.

At Orchard Montessori School in
Toronto, children are encouraged to
become self-confident global citi-
zens. The curriculum is designed to
encourage students to explore their
place in the universe. During one les-
son of ‘The Great River,’ for example,
“the children study how rivers shape
the landscape and how civilizations
are built along them; how people and
nations work together for the greater
good and are interdependent,” says
school co-founder Holly Venable.

Orchard fosters a collaborative and
inclusive approach amongst stu-
dents. “Older children sponsor the
younger ones — the oldest children
and the youngest ones eat together at
lunchtime, for instance,” Venable
says. “We try to teach children to
treat the person sitting next to them
with respect — even if it’s a toddler.”

This nurturing extends beyond the

school’s borders. Working with the
charity Links Across Borders, the
school recently collected books for a
library project in Ghana, West Africa.
Students went above and beyond al-
so fundraising money. The school is
now working to connect students
with the children in Ghana who have
benefitted from the project. 

For specific holidays, the school uti-
lizes traditional decorations, food
and performance, but does not bind
itself with any particular religion. 

“Last December, the children
brought in boughs from outside and
built a Christmas tree in the class-
room,” Venable says. For Diwali, can-
dles were lit, and at the winter fair,
children sung carols and challah
bread was brought to share. 

At High Park Day School, diversity
is recognized by celebrating differ-

ences. “It’s critical for fostering glob-
al citizenship,” principal Amanda
Dervaitis says. “We collaborate to
work toward future success.” 

The school works this into the cur-
riculum by allowing children to ex-
plore their own heritage and tradi-
tions, and share this with others. 

“We don’t just plan a lesson, we
look for natural opportunities,” says
Dervaitis. “Because we are a small
school, we can welcome visiting stu-
dents — we take the time to learn
about their culture, to build empathy
and compassion for them.” 

This year, the school is planning an
art project for Canada’s anniversary,
tying the students’ different cultures,
so everyone can participate at differ-
ent levels. 

“It’s Canada’s 150th — that’s some-
thing to celebrate,” Dervaitis says.

Nurturing idea of a global citizen

Waldorf Academy students make lanterns to celebrate Chinese New Year.
AARON HARRIS FOR THE TORONTO STAR
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Kendellhurst
Academy
Nurturing the Student’
Mind and Spirit

Mississauga (Streetsville)

Open House
Saturday, April 22nd, 2017 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Grade School Campus170 Church Street • 905-813-8000
www.kendellhurst.com • @kendellhurstacademy

Preschool to Grade 8

Kendellhurst Academy offers a co-educational (preschool to grade 8),
academic and whole child environment preparing students for success in
high school. We are an independent school where alternative and traditional
values meet to inspire passion, integrity and a love for learning that will
carry into your child’s high school and university years. Come and see why
students love school! Visit us at www.kendellhurst.com or at our next open
house on Saturday, April 22nd from 1:00 to 5:00 pm!

TALL PINES SCHOOL

FROM INFANT TO GRADE 8
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P R I V AT E E D U C AT I O N

8525 TORBRAM RD. BRAMPTON ON. L6T 5K4

905 . 458 . 6770
W W W. TA L L P I N E S S C H O O L . C O M

BE EXCEPTIONAL• • •

The School Experience Children Love, The Education Their Future Demands.
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Noble adds that in planning stu-
dent trips, many private schools now
consider “how do we best create the
right types of experiences for stu-
dents where we’re going to provide
them with an enjoyable trip, but also
real-life skills, pushing them out of
their comfort zone, encouraging
them to look at the world from differ-
ent perspectives and testing their
communication skills? These are the
kind of skills they will use their whole
lives as global citizens and which can
enhance applications to colleges and
universities, enhance applications to
future jobs.”

Noble adds while Europe used to be
the standard private school destina-
tion, institutions now send students
to Asia, Africa and Central and South
America.

Parents, too, increasingly recognize
the importance of teaching children
to be global citizens, Noble says.
That’s certainly true for Jane Taylor,
a former public school teacher and
Ellen’s mom. 

She says she grew up in a family that
liked to travel and experience other
cultures; wanting more of that for
Ellen was part of the attraction of St.
Clement’s.

Her daughter came back from her
trip to Cambodia, Taylor notes, “with
a different way of looking at life and
open to challenges. She was a little
more confident.” And the earlier ex-
pedition to Moose Factory — Ellen
had already taken a native studies
course at the school, and since the
trip has written several papers on
indigenous issues — “affected her
profoundly, and I think she’s become
a champion of (aborginal people’s)
rights.” 

Louise Melville, co-ordinator of ex-
periential education at St. Clement’s,
says a number of students were so
affected by their time in Moose Fac-
tory they went on to jobs related to
indigenous peoples. The experiential
learning of trips like that one and the
school’s various journeys abroad
—including one next month when
students will help repair houses in
Zambia —“are now embedded into
our strategic plan.”

The cost of trips abroad — typically
in the $5,000 range — has not “come
up as an issue,” Melville says. The
school does try to help out students
who have received needs-based
scholarships to go on St. Clement’s
expeditions. 

Trips at some schools are part of a
course or courses. And some invite
parents along. Dr. Laurie Wherrett, a
surgeon in Oshawa, experienced
both when she accompanied her
daughter, Jacqueline Kendall, 16,
now a Grade 11student at co-ed Trin-
ity College School (TCS) in Port
Hope, Ont., on a tour of First and
Second World War sites during
March break last year. 

It was part of Jacqueline’s Grade 10
English and history courses.

“It was a fantastic experience, prob-
ably one of the best trips I’ve ever
taken,” says Wherrett, one of just two

parents (the other was the wife of a
TCS teacher) who went along with
the 39 young people and four teach-
ers on the tour. “I had a beautiful trip
that was planned for me, chock full of
activities, really interesting and I had
no responsibilities.”

The group made their way through
Belgium, France and Poland (where
they visited Auschwitz). Both her
children — Wherrett also has a son,
who is in Grade 9 — are boarders at
TCS, so mom got to see her daughter
with her teachers and peers, a rare
experience. 

Mother and daughter “went to Ju-
no Beach and walked together there.
That was sort of an emotional trip.
Sitting with her at Vimy, as well, it
was a beautiful morning and the two
of us could sit there together at the
massive monument. That was love-
ly.”

Teaching students to be global citizens
TRIPS from Y1

Trips that take students to countries such as Cambodia to volunteer and build houses, schools and other infrastructure are increasingly common.

The cost of trips abroad — typically in the $5,000 range — has not “come
up as an issue,” says Louise Melville, of St. Clement’s.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

When students are genuinely known, their learning can be
fully understood and beautifully supported. They can thrive.

TMS creates opportunities for children to be inspired by
learning through experimentation, exploration, and

self-discovery. Located in Richmond Hill, our Montessori
Lower School is for students 18 months to Grade 6. You

hear the laughter, see the joy on students’ faces, and feel
the trust parents have as they drop off their children. Our
Upper School (Grades 7-12) offers the only independent

International Baccalaureate (IB) Programme in York Region.
On any given day, this modern campus may showcase a

student art exhibit, impromptu debate or a pop-up lab for
group projects. But don’t just take our word for it. Finding

the right school for your child is too important. You have to
visit and see and feel it for yourself.

Our Montessori start and IB finish provide a unique
framework within which your child can say

I Am Known.

www.tmsschool.ca
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Like any other parent, every evening after
school Shoshana Sperling would ask her
son, Henry, how his day went. And every
day, her heart would break when she
heard his response. 

“He was coming home and saying, ‘I’m
stupid. Why can’t they teach me?’ ” Sper-
ling says. Although bright and well-
behaved, the 9-year-old dreaded going to
school. A diagnosis of dyslexia meant
keeping up with his classmates was a
struggle — for Henry, his teachers and his
parents alike. Desperate to help, Sperling
hired a private tutor, paid for a psychoe-
ducational assessment and spent count-
less hours researching resources online,
but little seemed to help. 

It wasn’t until she found the Claremont
School through an educational consul-
tant that everything changed. Although
she and her husband were initially wary
of the private school model, she fell in
love as soon as she walked through the

Claremont’s doors. 
“I said to my husband, ‘I want to go here.’

This is the place that we all want to learn,”
Sperling says. 

Dedicated to learners with dyslexia in
Grades 1 through 9, Claremont is an al-
ternative school that follows Orton-Gil-
lingham, a method of teaching to help
students having difficulty with reading,
spelling and writing. Children with atten-
tiveness issues are assisted with sensory
breaks, while the school also offers
speech and language therapy. 

“In the regular system, (dyslexic chil-
dren) often have a great deal of difficulty
and frustration expressing their intelli-
gence. In a small school like ours, we’re
adaptable and flexible,” director Evelyn
Reiss says.

Adaptability is perhaps what best de-
fines today’s alternative schools. By
breaking away from standardized curric-
ulum and the traditional classroom mod-
el, educators at these schools are better
able to explore different teaching peda-
gogies in order to account for a range of
learning styles and needs.

Henry Sperling, 9, and his teacher, Liz Noble, read together at Claremont School. 
JON NICHOLLS FOR THE TORONTO STAR

Discovering sanctuary
for unique learners 
Different teaching strategies can
account for any variety of needs 

JESSICA WYNNE LOCKHART
SPECIAL TO THE STAR 

Continued on next page 
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fondness and joy. At Lakefield College School, an outstanding academic reputation is just the
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outdoors that prepares students not only for university but also for happy, fulfilling lives.
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Figuring out the best way to engage gift-
ed high school students was what Megan
Fox wanted to do when she founded the
Dragon Academy in 2000. Located in the
Annex, it’s been called “a small, quirky
private school for gifted non-conform-
ists.” It’s a description that Fox doesn’t
object to. What she does take issue with,
however, is the stereotypes associated
with being labelled an “alternative”
school. 

“When you say ‘alternative,’ you tend to
think that everybody’s wearing Birken-
stocks and the kids are doing whatever
interests them,” Fox says. “I think that’s a
mistake, because a 12- or 18-year-old
wouldn’t know how to design their own
curriculum. You need someone with
their hand at the wheel who knows how
to teach and explore a subject.”

At Dragon, classes — capped at 15 stu-
dents — are structured similar to uni-
versity seminars, with a focus on discus-
sion and critical analysis, rather than
memorization. And while field trips are a
rare and much-anticipated event at most
schools, for the 65 teenagers that attend
Dragon, heading to the museum or to the
symphony isn’t a special treat — it’s just
part of their regular school week. 

“It’s an opportunity to really engage and
not getting in a ‘passive listening and put-
ting your hand up’ kind of role,” Fox says.
She says that this leads students to make
more meaningful connections with the
existing Ontario curriculum, which Drag-
on follows. 

However, not all alternative schools ad-
here to the provincial curriculum. The
Waldorf Academy’s unique curriculum
and corresponding pedagogical methods
have been developed to align with the

developmental stages of children from
pre-kindergarten to Grade 8. 

Admissions manager Jennifer Deathe
says while some may question the Wal-
dorf method — there’s a strong emphasis
on the arts and nature, and children cre-
ate their own textbooks — it allows stu-
dents to go deeper into the material. 

“People equate the alternative approach
with freebased schooling. That’s mislead-
ing; this is actually more academic be-
cause the child is not going to be able to
hide under just memorizing something —
they’re really going to be challenged,” she
says. 

“We want this to be a sanctuary for
learning, imagination and taking risks.” 

For Henry, meanwhile, the opportunity
to attend alternative school has provided
just that — a safe place to explore his
potential. In addition to its tailored meth-
odologies, Claremont offers its students a
sense of community. “Everybody is like
them, so they don’t have the stigma of
being the only one to put up their hand,”
Reiss says. 

Once afraid of going to school, Henry
now doesn’t want to leave at the end of
the day. 

“You can see him light up,” Sperling says.
“When he comes home and I ask how was
school, he says, ‘Momma, you don’t need
to keep asking. It’s always awesome.’ ” 

The kids are ‘really
going to be challenged’

Henry Sperling attends Claremont
School, an alternative school dedicated
to helping children with dyslexia.

Continued from previous page 

“People equate the alternative
approach with freebased schooling.
That’s misleading . . . the child is
not going to be able to hide under
just memorizing something.”
JENNIFER DEATHE 
WALDORF ACADEMY ADMISSIONS
MANAGER

JON NICHOLLS FOR THE TORONTO STAR
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Her braids or her band?
At Havergal College, we
believe real confidence comes
from within. That’s why we’re
encouraging girls to share
the things that really matter
to them: #RealGirlThings
See more at
RealGirlThings.ca

where does
real confidence
come from?

Bursaries and scholarships
available
www.havergal.on.ca/
scholarships
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“Schools want to support the fami-
lies who are coming to them, and
everyone’s just looking for the best fit
for each individual child,” says Elena
Holeton, director of admissions at St.
Clement’s School. “So the more you
can be open about your own desires
and your own child’s needs and what
you’re looking for, the better the
school can respond.”

An open house or a tour is also the
time when parents and their kids can
see the school and its staff in action.
At St. Michael’s College School, for
example, parents can get a peek into
the culture in myriad ways: open
houses, personal tours, shadow days
and special events.

“The question about fit is really im-
portant to us,” says the school’s direc-
tor of admissions, David Fischer. “So
we talk about who we are, we talk
about the Basilian model of educa-
tion, we talk about what the admis-
sions committee will be looking for.”

At open houses, Pulpan adds, par-
ents need to ask themselves some
fundamental questions as they
watch staff, students and teachers
interacting.

“The question is: will my child be
happy here? Will my child learn
here? Is this the type of environment
that my family will be comfortable at,
and welcomed here?”

To bring or not to bring your child
Holeton encourages parents to bring
their daughters to a St. Clement’s
School open house, because they can
visit classrooms, meet students and

their parents, and can sit in on events
such as assemblies.

“Our open houses are truly open
houses, in that parents will come
and, very often, bring their daughters
and get shown around the school as it
is in action throughout the daytime,”
she says.

Fischer also says boys should ac-
company their parents at an open
house, because choosing the right
school is a decision that should in-
clude their sons’ input.

“In Catholic education, parents are
always the primary educators of

their children,” he says. 
“Schools, teachers and coaches are

always secondary teachers. So it’s im-
portant that parents make good deci-
sions for their children, but it’s im-
portant they make decisions with
their child.”

What admissions directors are
looking for
Fischer looks for families that are
just as concerned with the spiritual,
moral and character growth of their
sons as they are with classroom
learning and extracurricular activi-

ties, though the boys must show
“strong academic promise.” 

“It’s important from our point of
view that every man that we make an
offer to is going to be able to come
here and flourish,” Fischer says.

While students are accepted to the
schools based on their own merit,
having a sibling or an older relative
who is an alumnus is taken into con-
sideration, the experts say.

There are no dumb questions
Fischer and Holeton both note that
admissions staffers are there to an-

swer all questions, including seem-
ingly embarrassing ones, such as
how to finance tuition and other
costs (see sidebar).

“Don’t ever be shy to ask questions
in general, whatever the questions
are,” Holeton says. 

“People in admissions at indepen-
dent schools are used to fielding an
enormous range of questions, and
we want to be able to answer them
and help support parents through-
out the process. 

“Never feel like there’s a question
you can’t ask.”

Process involves a plethora of questions
RIGHT FIT from Y1

At St. Michael’s College, parents and prospective students will get a peek into life on campus through personal tours, shadow days and special events. 
NEW PARAMOUNT STUDIOS 

“Schools, teachers and coaches
are always secondary teachers.
So it’s important that parents
make good decisions for their
children, but it’s important
they make decisions with 
their child.”
DAVID FISCHER
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS, 
ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOL

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

• Grades 4-12 Co-Ed
• STEM & AP Programs
• University Preparatory

• Tuition Assistance
• Catholic Tradition of

Academic Excellence

905-833-1909 • admissions@villanovacollege.ca
www.villanovacollege.org • King City, Ontario

REGISTER ONLINE OR CALL TO ARRANGE YOUR PERSONAL TOUR

I Got My
Start At
Villanova

Marco
Molinari
Class of 2007

“Villanova gave me
incredible opportunities
through academics and
sport to become the

person I am today.”

CIVIL ENGINEER
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Don’t forget that tuition is not the only
financial hurdle to clear. 

Typically, uniforms must be purchased.
However, some schools allow students to
wear certain colours, but don’t dictate
where they buy their clothes, says Gabri-
ele Pulpan, principal of Olivet School. 

Other schools will have jackets, ties, kilts
and other clothing items that may be
optional.

School trips also cost extra and there are
a number of them each year at Olivet
School, Pulpan says.

“We believe in learning outside of the
four walls of a classroom,” she says.

These are typically half- or full-day trips
and are always to local attractions.

At St. Michael’s College, some students
have to factor in travel costs if they join
certain teams or clubs, admissions direc-
tor David Fischer says.

And while students have to buy their
textbooks, they can purchase them used
and can also sell their old books to youn-
ger students at a year-end book fair, he
says.

Some schools also have after-school
programs akin to daycare that have costs
over and above tuition, such as at St.
Clement’s School, says director of admis-
sion Elena Holeton. Some schools also
have fee-based lunch programs.

A budget for school trips, textbooks
Olivet School offers students a number of trips each year, which can add to costs. 

OLIVET SCHOOL

ANDREA JANUS 
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

> MONEY MATHEMATICS

If you would like your child to have a pri-
vate education but worry about how
you’re going to afford it, most schools
have different options to help ease the
financial burden.

“A lot of people are very shy about ask-
ing and talking about money,” says Elena
Holeton from St. Clement’s. “Schools are
very open to supporting families in differ-
ent ways. Most schools have financial aid
available.”

Such aid is often accessed by applying to
a third-party company, which will assess
each family’s need, or via the school’s
treasurer.

Some schools have entry or merit-based
scholarships, while others often offer
bursaries.

At St. Michael’s College School, there

are entry scholarships for students who
score highest on the SSAT, but bursaries
are the main form of financial aid and are
based solely on need. 

A third-party company vets applications
for financial aid so the process remains
separate from the work of the admissions
committee, says David Fischer, admis-
sions director at St. Michael’s. The com-
pany will make recommendations on
whether bursaries should be offered to
students and how much.

Parents should also ask about different
options for payment plans, the experts
say.

Holeton also advises asking about what
other costs a school may offer help with,
beyond tuition. 

Financial help for your child’s future

Andrea Janus

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The best path
is rarely a
straight line.

start

We can’t teach our girls everything, but we can prepare them for anything.
We can kindle a fire in their hearts and in their minds, so that every day,
whether in the classroom, on the field, or in the community, each girl is
pursuing her own passion and creating her own path.

Our dedication to academic excellence, an enriched curriculum, and an
environment built on a sense of pride and belonging prepare our girls for
whatever they choose.

Learn more at scs.on.ca

Open House Date:
April 25, 2017
9:15-11:00 a.m.
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SEND YOUR DAUGHTER TO BSS.
THE WORLD NEEDS HER.
BSS.ON.CA/LEADINGTHEWAY
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